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Tow* Folk Gossip4
Remember the date of Floyd

Strain's sale, Tuesday, March 13.

MILLET SEED-300 bushels of

Siberian Millet seed. G. W. Bandy,

Ekalaka. 3-2-5tp

Livestock, farm machinery and

household goods, for sale at public

auction on March 13, at Floyd

Strain's farm east of Conger Hill.

Mrs. H. A. Fowler of Mill Iron re-

turned Monday from Sioux City

where she has been spending the win-

ter with her daughter.

SOMETHING NEW in canned

fruit. WIth your next order include

a can of delicious grape-fruit. You

can get it at Charters.

M. F. Carey returned Tuesday from

Chico Springs, feeling much better

after a ten .days vacation and some

boiling out at the springs.

Fred Fowler of Mill Iron is suffer-

ing from a dislocated shoulder, the

result of a collision with another man

while playing basketball. We didn't

learn the fate of the other man.

We are now paying 22 cents under

Baker price for wheat, winter or

spring. Storage tickets issued, also

advance 75% on storage tickets.

Columbia Elevator, Ekalaka. 2-23-8p

Miss Gina Nelstead, stenographer

in the office of the county attorney,

has been confined to her home for

the past ten days by a severe attack

of the flu. •

W. S. Carlson left yesterday for

a visit with relatives in North Da-'

kota. He was accompanied by his

little son and before returning will

take the boy to Rochester for a med-

ical examination.

Mr. and Mr sk Amos Witham return-

ed Tuesday from a trip to Miles.

Lewis and Clark took dinner at

Bradley's, Feb. 28, 1923.-Ekalaka

Eagle, Feb. 28, 2023, "100 Years Ago"

items.

Geo. Thomas was in town Monday

from his farm on the Box Elder. He

is going to be a real "dirt farmer"

this year, which he says is nothing

new for him. Next thing we know

he'll be running for the legislature.

Floyd Strain, who lives east of

Geiger Hill, will have a sale on Tues-

day, March 13, selling stock, farm

machinery and household goods. He

is going to make a trip to the coast

to see the country.

George W. Clematis, of Underwood,

S. D., attended the funeral of his

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Johnston In

Ekalaka last week. John Clemens, a

brother of Mrs. Johnston, also at-

tended the funeral, coming over from

Jamestown, North Dakota.

It is reported that the new coun-

ty 0,dministratiota, latv enforcement

department, is clamping down the lid

in more ways than one, not only at

the county seat but likeswiee in the

outlying precincts.

Hans Lykken of Belltower has been

In town all week looking after his

wife and daughter who have been

down with the flue for a couple of

weeits. The are now convalescent.

The daughter is living in town at-

tending the Carter County high

school.

People who have been emulating

the mule and pulling in the wrong

direction should wake up for once in

their lives and compel themselves to

realize that property in or adjacent

to a prosperous and growing town is

far more valuable than holdings in

dead community.

Two schoolnut'ame, teaching in

Ekalaka, were unable to reach their

hoarding place on the west si Art

Russell creek on Wednesday evenifig

or Thursday on account of the high

water from the melting snows. This

is an unusual occurrence in Puptown.

Miss Anna Mumedy, who has been

employed for some time in the office

got the county clerk of Carter county,

has accepted a position in the offices

of Superintendent A. C. Bowen of

the Milwaukee railroad at Miles City,

and left for that place last Saturday.

Dewey Hum the little son of Mr.

and Mrs. "Jerry" Huss of Baker, was

so unfortunate as to fall while play-

ing in the yard at the home of his

aunt, Mrs. C. K. Putnam, in Ekalaka

'last Saturday, and break one bone

in his right forearm. Dr. Wendell

reduced the fracture and at last ac-

counts Dewey was doing fine. Ho

went back to Baker with his mother

several days ago.
•

0. A. DAHL HEARD FROM.

A letter from Editor Dahl was re-

ceived this week and he brings up a

subject which ought to interest ev.i

ery resident of Ekalaka. We shal
l

lay it before the people next week

and it ought to meet with universal

approval.

r GOLD RUSH IN MISSOURI.

A report comes from Missouri that

gold and silver have been discovered

in Shannon county in the south
ern

part of the state. A 20-year lease

has beqn secured by parties from

Utah and Arizona. Silver ore was

discovered recently and it is now re-

ported that a careful assay of the

rock shows also $14.09 of gold to 
the

ton.

THE FIREMEN'S DANCE.

The Firemen's semi-annual dance

last Friday night was a "popper.
"

It came fully up to the advance no
-

tices and was a success financiall
y

and in all other ways. The attendanc
e

was large and the net profits, we are

*formed, will amount to $75.00.

TOM BRUTUS STOUT.

The Cut Bank Pioneer cuts loose

and roasts Editor Tom Stout of

Lewistown who is said to have "de-

serted Joe Dixon." The Pioneer com-

pares Tom to Brutus who did some

cutting up in his day. He and some

other fellows cut up Julius Caesar
.

In order to refresh our memory in re.

gard to the manner of man Brutus

was, we got out our Shakespeare a
nd

dusted him off and this is what 
we

found. In one place 'tis said of

Brutus: "He sits high in all the p
eo-

ple's herrts."

In another: "This was the nobles
t

Roman of them all: All the conspira-

tors save only he did that that t
hey

did in envy of great Casear;, He
 only,

in a general honest thought and 
com-

mon good to all, made one of them.

His life was gentle, and the elements

so mixed in him that Nature mi
ght

stand up and pay to all the world:

,This was a man!'"

I And the editor of the Cut Bank

Pioneer says Tom Stout reminds him

of Brutus. Tom must be some g
uy.

GREAT IS MONTANA.

The Piniele Leader tells us about

the Moeller & Shroeder threshing 
rig

resuming threshing last week after

being idle for several weeks on Re-

count of the unfavorable weather.

Montana is some country, all right.

They raise so much grain in the HUM-

.mer it takes them all winter to get

it threshed and all the next summer

to get it hauled to market If some

Of the unemployed in the states far-

ther east would come to Montana

they could at least find employment,

If that's what they are looking for.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the friends who

were so kind during the Witness and

death of our father and husband.

-Mrs. G. S. Bradshaw Ind family.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to thank ail our friends

for their kindnese and sympathy in

our recent great bereavement.

Cherles Johnston and Family.

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORTS.

Res the cultivated farm acreage in

Montana shrunk since the 'federal

igRsus was taken in 1919? If so,

farmers ought to know it, and they

also should know in what crops the

decline has been greatest. Has the

poultry business expanded in Mon-

Itana within the last year or two to

such an extent as to produce a sur-

plus that must be marketed at dtb-

tent points?

For the sole purpose of being able

to answer accurately just such ques-

tions as these, 90,000 farm census

blanks have been placed in the hands

of county assessors in this state and

beginning March 1 they will request

farmers personally or by mail to ans-

wer 20 simple questions relating to

their farm operations. A state law

requires the assessors to obtain this

information-and likewise farmefis to

furnish it. The data is then trans,

mitted to. the state department of

agriculture, and is one of the chief

,factors in the compilation of crop es-

timates by the Montana Cooperative

Crop Reporting Service.

For years every big industry in the

United States except farming has had

access to detailed records of past per-

formances and knowledge of present

conditions upon which to base pres-

ent activities and prepare for future

developments. Statistics of acreage

and production in past years, of ex-

isting acreage and condition of grow-

ing crops, of supplies and prevailing

prices, past and present, are the basis

for intelligent and successful handl-

ing of the business end of agricul-

tural problems,. Only through the

cooperation of each farmer are ac-

curate statistics to be obtained.
Some farmers have been of the

opinion that such data was of use

only to speculators. In holding to

this opinion farmers have put the

car before the horse. Through pri-

vate agencies speculators in the past

have spent millions of dollars collect-

ing crop data. This information was

jealously guarded. The result in

some cases has been that the specu-

ing operations of the growers We!re

consequeektly conducted on a guava

basis. Uncertikinty is the food upon

which speculation thrives, and to. the

cxtent that state and federal crop

reports eliminate uncertainty, spedn-

laden is discouraged and markets

stabilized,. V every Nrmer would

take the pains to answer accurately

questions bearing upon his operations,

uncertainty would be reduced to a

minimum, and the speculator's ad-

vantage wiped out.

Crop reports aid farmers in many

ways indirectly. Railroads use the

data in estimating the number of cars

that will be required to handle .the

crops; bankers use them as an index

of the .amount of imoney that will be

required to finance the growing and

marketing of crops; insurance com-

panies Which deal in crop insurance

use crop reports as a basis for es-

tablishing fair praiminm rates. In

some districts where crop estimates

are available over a series oft.years,

rates have been reduced as much as

25 per cent in comparison with dis-

tricts for which such data was lack-

ing. Next to the farmers, wholesale

mercantile houses and manufacturers

use official crop reports more than

any other class. They use them as

an index of the buying power of

farmers and as a guide to the produc-

tion, distribution and sale of mer-

chandise and farm machinery for , a

six to twelve months' period.-U. S.

Bureau of Agriculture.

"Montana resident for half century

(lies in poor 'bowie," says a headline

iv one of our dailies. The knocker

can now Bei "a plain case of cause

end effect." But the man was 74

years old before he went to the poor

11, use, and while prospecting one of

his handl; was injured in an explo-

sion. Furthermore, there are many

able-bodied men in other states who

can't keep out of the poor house for

74 years.

One of the most futile things on

earth is trying to fool yourself into

believing you are fooling others.
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Saturday-Sunday, Mar. 341 
MARSHALLNICILAN PRESENTS.

"THE RIVER'S END
f

BY JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD.

HER: Officer of Royal Moonted in thrilling chase after,ah out-
law across the snow watitedeat the frozen North-etugitive retrns
to civilization to masquerade la name of pursuer, who di of
frost-bitten lung--atrange love for sister of dead man who !s-
takes outlaw for her brother-mysterious spell thrown over white
girl by Chinese Prince in disguise-battle in opium den and burn-I
ing of place with murderer doped and held prisoner-love and
God's country.

A SPECIAL FEATURE IN EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD.

FOX NEWS-"FUN FROM +HE PRESS"-"TIMBER QUEEN"
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Wednesday, March 7th--
Rudyard Kipling's

"Without Benefit of Clergy"
Kipling knows the song of India. Kipling knows the human heart.
He lifts the veil from both, In this, the most appealing love story
the world has ever known. It is a stark and beautiful expression
of life "where there ain't no ten commandments." It is true in

etmosphere, fervent in feeling. All the glamour, witchery, and

fascinating lure of this eternal love epic is yours to enjoy, and

cherish in the golden corner of your memory, when you see Kip-

ling'a genius re-created in this photoplay attainment of the age.

AND A SUNSHINE COMEDY

Saturday-Sunday, Mar. 10-11--
SE1.I0 AND RORK

present the grand new symphony of human emotion

THE ROSARY
IF ONLY WE ('01.1.1) TELL YOU-

-of the glorious love of one woman, the bitter love of another,

the sacrifieing love of a mother;
--of the rush of action, of drama, the choke of emotion, the

thrill of real thrills;
-of the real people who reflect real humanity;
-of the appeal that reaches out to place warm fingers on

your heart!
BUT WE CAN'T! TM?. SCREEN ALONE HAS THAT POWER.

All At The Play House
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Ford". Candidacy Not En
dorsed

Detrolt.-A. resolution recognising

the efforts of Henry Ford in 
"awaken-

ing the conscience of the 
American

people to the menace to 
democracy of

money-controlled elections," 
but carry-

ing no endorsement of the 
manufactur-

er as a possible Democratic ce, ndidate

for president of the United 
States In

1024, was adopted unan
imously here

by the Democratic state 
convention.

Germans Killid-80- Fa
r

Essen.- Nine Germans, 
Including

one child, have been shot d
ead and 13

seriously wounded by the military

forces of occupation since t
hey entered

the Ruhr early In January, 
according

to figures compiled by the 
German an-

thorities here.

of Meters Differs.

people know that the

legal or the meter in the United

Stat. .11trerent from Its legal

lengt , „lightly)? Such, however, is

the . In America It Is 39.37

Inch u England, 89.3700113. Of

CODMI I in' difference Is not large In

Itself, but still Mien comptiling 
great

distances It might become consider-

able. In this day of accurate 
reAlareli,

a thousandth, ten-thousatuith, 
or mii-

lionth of an Inch is ordinarily con.

iddered by no means negligible.

The Certainty of Good.

And all as we've got to do Is to

trusten, Master Marner-to do tlo

right thing us far us wo know and 
Ii

trusten. For if us, as knows so 
1911(

can see a bit o' good tool riptits, w(

may be sure as there's a good nad

right bigger nor %dud we

feel It may own inside as It twist II,

so.-Dony winiikrop in (:ourgo

"Silas Monier."
-

Classfied Advertising
One cent a word is charged for all

advertising under this heading. Brand

mute, 26c extra. Minimum charge is

26c.

SALE OR RENT-One-half section

of splendid agricultural land (was

Irvin Schulte ranch), 12 miles south-

west of Ekalaka, water right, house,

barn, fenced, near school. Easy terms.

Write Bertha Brenniman, Edgemont,

South Dakota. 2-23-2tp

WHEN IN NEED of toilet attiellida
spices, extracts, liniments 9r other 4'

useful kitchen articles, steCk

see Amelia F. Schultz, WiitldAll

dealer. Mail orders delivered prompt.
ly. 19-27
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Carter Count*

I Abstract & Title Co.
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EPP
BONDED ABSTRACTORS.

T. E. Nelstead

Secretary-Treasurer.

E Ekalaka_ Montana
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DR. J. P. HEDGES

DENTIST

BRIDGE, CROWN AND INLAY

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Ekalaka, Montana

Sharpie's Welker Rudolph N slimed

WALKER & NICLSTEAD

Attorneys at Law

Practice in State and Federral

Courts.

Miles CityoMontana.
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A. E. DAGUE
AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guranteed.

Write 'For Sale Dates.

- Ekalaka, Montana
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

You Can Get--
6 lbs. Bulk Codfish . . $1.00
3 1-1b. boxes Codfish . $1.00
5 cans Channel Mackerel $1.00
4 cans Quahaug Clams . $1.00
5 cans imported Fjord -

Queen Sardines . $1.00
7 cans Belgium Brand Peas $1.00
6 cans Trophy Brand Peas $1.00
6 cans Red Kidney Beans . $1.00
12 cans 6 oz. B B. Beans. . $1.00
4 cans Large Del Monte

Mustard Sardines . . $1.00
4 cans Sardines, tom sauce $1.00
3 cans No. 3 Peaches . . $1.00
3 cans Blueberries . . . $1.00
3 cans Red Raspberries . $1.00
31 lbs. Peaberry Coffee . $1.00
2 lbs. Folger's Coffee . $1.00

And for $2.00 You Can Get

A Sack of Ekalaka Maid Flour.

W. H. PECK CO.
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